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What influences people’s willingness to call the 988 suicide prevention helpline? 

Since August 2021, Marketing for Change has conducted in-depth audience research to answer that question for 

Behavioral Health System Baltimore, Inc. (BHSB) in Central Maryland. Our work has uncovered five key behavioral insights 

that communities can leverage to increase 988 engagement and trust. 

Marketing for Change has used these behavioral insights to inform our development of BHSB’s CALL 988 campaign, which 

has successfully engaged priority audiences including veterans and older men, youth ages 13 to 24, LGBTQIA+ residents, 

and people experiencing a mental health emergency. This year, we expanded our 988 support to three other states.

The national 988 helpline was rolled out with urgency in July 2022 to address the country’s alarming rates of suicide. It is 

still in early stages of development. Monica Johnson, director of the 988 & Behavioral Health Crisis Coordinating Office 

at the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, told a recent webinar of community providers and 

partners, “We are building the plane as we fly it.”

This white paper is intended to help 988 outreach efforts across the country as we build that plane together. Marketing 

for Change and BHSB are sharing our research insights and creative examples to help communities design effective 

engagement campaigns. Our hope is that together we can encourage more Americans to contact 988, find relief, restore 

hope, and enjoy mentally healthy lives.

SAMHSA’s 988 research
In November 2023, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) released 

Messaging and Communications to People at Higher Risk for or Disproportionately Impacted by Suicide, 

the first in a planned series of reports on 988 insights and message testing. Importantly, SAMHSA’s findings 

track closely with the research that M4C has conducted since August 2021.

We are excited to build on SAMHSA’s work by contributing insights from our own research as well as 

examples from our creative campaigns that demonstrate how high-level insights can be translated into 

marketing efforts targeted to specific locations and audiences. 

Background
In the United States, someone dies by suicide every 11 minutes. Suicide is the second leading cause of death among 

people aged 10 to 341 and it takes the lives of nearly 17 veterans each day.2 A 2019 report from the U.S. Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention found that one in three high school students and half of female students reported 

persistent feelings of sadness or hopelessness—an overall increase of 40% from 2009. In September 2023, Surgeon 

General Dr. Vivek Murthy and six of his predecessors gathered at Dartmouth University to sound the alarm, calling the 

nation’s mental health crisis a threat to democracy.

In July 2022, the 988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline was rolled out nationwide. It is an easy to remember number that works 

nationwide. Like 911 for law enforcement, 988 is a national number with local response. Calls to the Lifeline are routed 

to the nearest call center. This means that someone experiencing a mental health emergency can easily access 

immediate help.

1 https://www.cdc.gov/suicide/suicide-data-statistics.html 
2 https://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/docs/data-sheets/2022/2022-National-Veteran-Suicide-Prevention-Annual-Report-FINAL-508.pdf

By Sara Isaac and Francis Diaz Kennedy

https://988helpline.org/
https://suicidepreventionmessaging.org/988messaging/resources
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While the rollout of 988 was mandated nationally, responsibility for funding and implementation of local call 

center operations—as well as outreach and community engagement efforts—falls primarily to local and state 

jurisdictions. As a result some entities, like Behavioral Health System Baltimore, Inc. (BHSB), began planning 

for their community engagement campaign long before the 988 launch while other communities are just now 

getting started.

In addition to our research findings, the information in this white paper includes lessons learned from the CALL 

988 outreach campaign that BHSB launched in 2022. It is intended to provide ideas and inspiration to other 

communities and can serve as a supplement to the federal 988 Partner Toolkit, which was released in June 

2023 to provide resources that can be adapted for local use. 

  

 

Behavioral insights for 988 outreach
Marketing for Change uses a Behavioral Determinants Framework to identify key insights from behavioral science 

that we can apply to our behavior change work. Our formative research and message testing are designed to surface 

the most powerful factors that can influence a behavior in a particular context. 

The Behavioral Determinants Framework incorporates foundational theories from social psychology along with 

proven cognitive biases from behavioral science. The Framework ensures we ask the right questions to reveal which 

factors we can leverage to overcome barriers and motivate change.

The 988 research conducted by M4C includes insights from diverse audiences in Central Maryland and the Southern 

U.S. We gathered insights from people ages 13 to 89 from urban, suburban, and rural communities who had a wide 

variety of racial and ethnic identities, household incomes, and educational attainment.

Surprisingly, these highly distinct audiences from very different regions of the country reported remarkably similar 

barriers and benefits to using 988. We have distilled our research into five behavioral insights that have since been 

field tested in BHSB’s CALL 988 outreach campaign.

The insights from our research and outreach campaign are detailed below.

Who We’ve Talked To
Since December 2021, Marketing for Change has interviewed or surveyed 2,484 residents and 105 key 
informants / community partners in Central Maryland and the Southern U.S. This includes:

Residents
 » 2,343 survey respondents and 141 qualitative interviews (in-depth interviews or focus groups) 

 » Ages 13 to 89 

 » Census-matched mix of demographics (gender, race / ethnicity, household income,  

education attainment)

 » 58% reported experience with mental health or substance use concerns

 » 1 in 5 reported thinking about or attempting suicide 

Key Informants and Community Partners
 » 29 qualitative interviews and 76 survey respondents

https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/988/partner-toolkit
https://marketingforchange.com/the-science/
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5 Key Behavioral Insights for 988 Outreach

Normalize help-seeking to reduce stigma
Behavioral determinant: Social norms

While stigma around mental health has decreased in recent years, especially among younger audiences, it continues to 

be a major barrier to help-seeking. From military veterans who worried they would be passed over for redeployment to the 

teenage varsity athlete concerned she might be pulled off her team, many research participants feared that asking for help 

would make them appear unstable in the eyes of others.

However, we also found that normalizing help-seeking reduces stigma and increases willingness to use 988. Audiences of 

all ages and genders responded positively to messages such as “everyone needs help sometimes.” Focusing on commonly 

experienced mental health conditions, rather than the more abstract “mental health,” also helped many participants 

perceive the helpline as more personally relevant.

What works
• Using concrete, everyday language about specific and more common mental health concerns such as “anxiety,” 

“feeling down,” or “grieving.” This felt more personally relevant than “mental health.”

• Separating mental health and substance use messaging. While stigma exists around mental health, it is much higher 

for substance use. Combined messages can make people with mental health concerns feel like 988 is “not for me.”

• Offering “emotional support,” which feels more ordinary and is less stigmatized than “mental health support.”

• Saying “experiencing” instead of “struggling.” Men and women reacted negatively to the use of struggling: “You’re 

telling me I am weak.” 

• Emphasizing confidentiality. Fear of being found out is a major barrier to calling. Over and over, participants feared 

that a conversation with 988 would somehow be shared with friends, family members, schoolmates, or employers. Let 

them know calls will be kept private. 

Find.  
Hope.  
Here.
Life can be tough.  
Call 988 for  
emergency  
emotional support.

I don’t like being 
grouped together 
with ‘substance 
abuse,’ so that 
kind of makes 
me pause and 
automatically 
makes me think 
that this is not 
for me. This is for 
someone else.
– Adult female

I think ‘struggling 
with mental 
health’ is kind 
of a negative 
statement. To me, 
if you’re telling 
a person ‘you’re 
struggling,’ it 
means that they’re 
weak and they 
don’t know how to 
address problems 
correctly.
– Adult female
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Lower the stakes of engagement
Behavioral determinant: Self-perception theory (“foot in the door”)

The purpose of the 988 helpline is to reach people in crisis to prevent suicide. However, participants told us that a crisis 

felt overwhelming and chaotic—“like a zombie attack or 9/11”—while an emergency was something an ordinary person 

could address. 

Defining 988 as a crisis line and focusing on suicide also made some people with emotional concerns question whether their 

problems were big enough to merit a call.3 Conversely, messaging that focused more generally on help-seeking increased 

willingness to engage with 988, especially for young people with lived experience with suicidal thoughts and actions.

 
What works

• Using “emergency” instead of “crisis.” Respondents also responded more positively to “helpline” instead of crisis line. 

• Making suicide one of many reasons to contact 988. Putting suicide front and center in messaging can 

unintentionally increase barriers to reaching out. However, if you want to encourage people to contact 988 for 

any reason, it’s important to monitor your call center response times to ensure you have the capacity to answer 

emergency calls quickly. 

• Creating lower-stakes opportunities for engagement, such as audience-specific website landing pages with tips for 

coping with common emotional concerns.

• Encouraging texts or chats as well as calls. People recognize calling is likely to be more helpful but it can feel like 

too big of a first step. 

• Encouraging calling for a friend or loved one. Many participants, especially youth, were motivated to help others. 

Calling for another person can also provide cover for those who want to try out the helpline before opening up.

An emergency, it’s a sense of, like, we need to 
act now. Crisis, there’s like that pandemonium. 
It’s overwhelming.
–Adult female

3   SAMHSA’s national research also uncovered some negative reactions to “crisis”: https://suicidepreventionmessaging.org/sites/default/files/2023-11/AdCouncil_988_Re-

port_9_2023_FINAL.pdf
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Focus on what people want to feel right now
Behavioral determinants: Hyperbolic discounting

A core tenet of behavior change marketing is “exchange theory,” which was adapted from commercial marketing. In 

essence, you must give people something they really want to get them to adopt your target behavior. 

Behavioral economics experiments show that people are more motivated by smaller, more immediate rewards than bigger 

rewards that will come later (a bias known as hyperbolic discounting). Although crisis support and suicide prevention are the 

core mission of 988, many callers need more specific and immediate benefits to make it worthwhile to pick up the phone.

Top motivators uncovered in our research included the immediate relief that most people experience after calling. Other 

important benefits were feeling a sense of connection with another human being and hope that things can get better.

What works
• Focusing on what people want to feel rather than what you think they need to know. Behavioral science shows us 

that emotion, not logic, drives a majority of human decisions.

• Offering relief, connection, and hope. These three benefits were what participants most wanted to experience if they 

called. However, it’s important to avoid overpromising. People hope calling 988 will help them feel better and give 

them strategies for coping, but they know it will take more than a single conversation to resolve their concerns.

• Using hopeful imagery and colors. Image testing showed that despairing pictures and subdued colors sparked 

the “ostrich effect”—a tendency to ignore problems that seem too overwhelming. Note, however, that overly happy 

images can seem like they are overpromising or unrealistic. 

• Prominently featuring call center operators. Potential callers want to know that their call will be answered by a 

caring specialist who can offer personal support. Call center operators, by nature, are deeply compassionate people. 

Featuring them in audio and visual clips can help introduce them to their community.

Call 988 whenever you need emergency emotional support.  
You can also call your local crisis helpline or the National Suicide 

Prevention Line at 1-800-273-8255 — those numbers still work.

Available  
24 hours a day

Free and 
 confidential

Calls are answered 
immediately

Staffed by mental 
health specialists

Safe and  
supportive care

When life gets tough, sometimes it can feel like  

there is no way out. But things can get better.  

And we can help. 

Find. Hope. Here.
988 is here to help.

Life can be tough.  
Call 988 for  
emergency  
emotional support.

Find  
Hope  
Here

I’ve seen friends who have dealt 
with substance abuse, and it’s a long 
struggle. And it’s very frustrating at 
times. So hope is important in this 
situation. Absolutely.
– Adult male
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Help people know what to expect if they call
Behavioral determinant: Uncertainty effect

Humans hate uncertainty. Across all audience segments, a key barrier to calling was simply not knowing what to expect. 

Most people do not have a mental model for what a call experience might be like, so they worry about unknowns and 

unintended consequences. 

Another major barrier for participants was the worry that they could face the dehumanizing experience of being put on 

hold, especially at such a vulnerable time.

Others had more concrete fears that the police might be called or they could be involuntarily hospitalized. Some 

participants—especially those who had experienced discrimination or who had had negative prior experiences with social 

systems—feared their concerns would be judged or dismissed. 

What works
• Helping people understand what the call experience will be like. Create graphics that succinctly show each step of 

the process, or use video of call center operators explaining the process. 

• Highlighting confidentiality. Over and over, participants feared that a conversation with 988 would somehow be 

shared with friends, family members, schoolmates, or employers. Let them know calls will be kept private.

• Welcoming marginalized audiences through images and words. Ensure campaign messages and images reflect 

your priority audiences.

• Maintaining transparency while allaying fears. For example, in Baltimore, where distrust of law enforcement is 

high, it was helpful to highlight that law enforcement is brought in only 1% of the time—and only if someone’s life is in 

immediate danger.

• Avoiding overexplaining. Too much explanation can have a reverse effect by spotlighting concerns.

That’s important to know what to expect. It’s better to know 
what’s going on because of the fear of the unknown.
– Adult male

I’d be scared to call, I’d be scared to know like 
what’s going to happen when I end this call. If it’s 
like something like suicidal, if I have to go to the 
hospital, if my family found out … if I had to leave 
my sport. 
– High School student
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Lead with 988 but consider localizing your brand
Behavioral determinant: Messenger effect

People are more likely to believe information communicated by someone they respect or like—and the opposite is also 

true. The quality of the information matters far less than people’s feelings about the messenger.4

A key barrier to 988 engagement, especially among marginalized communities—including residents who are Black, 

Indigenous, or people of color—is widespread distrust of government and fear of being unwittingly caught in “the system.” 

However, distrust of government is not uniform. A recent Gallup poll found that 67% of Americans trust their local 

government, compared to 32% who trust Congress.5  

Our research has found that localizing 988 brands through images and words builds trust and engagement. For example, 

many Central Maryland participants responded positively to the CALL 988 logo’s purple color because it reminded them of 

Maryland’s professional football team, the Baltimore Ravens.

However, the benefits of localizing a community effort should be balanced with the need to build more awareness of the 

national number. As recently as May 2023, a year after the national launch, a Pew survey found that most Americans remain 

unaware of the 988 helpline.6

4 Dolan, P., Hallsworth, M., Halpern, D., King, D., Metcalfe, R., & Vlaev, I. (2012). Influencing behaviour: The mindspace way. Journal of economic psychology, 33(1), 264-277. 
5  https://news.gallup.com/poll/512651/americans-trust-local-government-congress-least.aspx#:~:text=A%20table%20showing%20categories%20of,%2C%20with 

%2032%25%20trusting%20it.
6  https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/articles/2023/05/23/most-us-adults-remain-unaware-of-988-suicide-and-crisis-lifeline
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Brand Identity

Elevator Speech 
CALL 988 provides emergency emotional support for 

residents in Baltimore City, Baltimore County, Carroll 

County and Howard County. Calls are free and confidential. 

Callers to the 988 helpline can expect immediate, safe and 

supportive counseling by mental health specialists, 24 

hours a day. 

CALL 988 is part of a national network of local 988 

helplines. In Central Maryland, helpline services include 

three regional call centers, which provide emergency 

counseling, referrals to local resources, and mobile 

response teams who can respond in the community. 

CALL 988 is committed to providing the help and support 

residents need to care for their emotional health.

The design echoes a phone keypad and  

the name doubles as a call to action. 

The brand tagline uses a friendly and 

supportive tone. It also echoes Baltimore 

City’s former Here2Help helpline branding 

that aligned with how residents in the region 

think and talk about behavioral health.





Brand logo

Brand tagline:  
We’re here to help 
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Brand Promise 
When people are feeling overwhelmed by life, the 988 helpline is here to help. We provide 

safe, supportive, specialized care during emotional emergencies. Because everyone needs 

help sometimes.

To meet this promise, we:

• Provide immediate relief. We answer calls quickly and expertly, 24 hours a day.

• Connect human-to-human. We know every caller has individual needs and experiences.

• Deliver high-quality help. Our call centers, clinics and response teams are staffed by 

mental health specialists. 

•  Promote equity. All Maryland residents deserve access to the resources and support they 

need to care for their emotional health. 

• Recognize that it takes courage to call. We help people feel and be safe when they reach 

out for help.

Brand Identity

Llame al 988 en cualquier momento que necesite apoyo emocional 

de emergencia. También puede llamar a su línea telefónica local de 

atención a crisis o a la Línea Nacional de Prevención de  

Suicidio al 1-800-273-8255 – estos números continúan funcionando.

Disponible las 24 horas al día Gratis y  confidencial Llamadas son atendidas  inmediatamente

Especialistas en salud mental a su servicio  

Seguro y listos para apoyar

Cuando la vida se pone difícil, algunas veces se siente 

como si no hay salida. Pero se puede mejorar. 
Y nosotros podemos ayudar. 

Encuentre. Esperanza. Aquí.
988 está aquí para ayudar.
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What works
• Leading with 988 in your campaign brand to build awareness for the helpline and recall of the number.

• Localizing your brand logo by including the local or state name. You can also use images or colors that are instantly 

recognizable to your community’s residents. 

• Conducting a photoshoot to gather authentic images that reflect your community.

• Referencing cultural touchstones in your messaging. Build on a shared social identity by leveraging phrases, events, 

landmarks or images that are particular to your community.

• Conducting brand testing. Whether you develop your own 988 brand or use the new national 988 Crisis & Suicide 

Lifeline name and logo, consider testing with local residents to chose an option that most builds trust. 
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https://marketingforchange.com/the-science/

